There once was an ugly duckling with feathers all stubby and
That poor little ugly duckling went wandering far and
I'm not such an ugly duckling No feathers all stubby and

brown and the other birds in so many words said: zz get out of
near but at every place they said to his face xx get out of
brown for in fact these birds, in so many words said' tsk the best in
town zz get out! zz get out! zz get out of town and he
down’ xx get out! xx xx get out! xx xx get out here and he
town! tsk the best! tsk the the best! best! tsk tsk the best in
town not

went with a quack and a waddle and a quack in a flurry of Eider.
went with a quack and a waddle and a quack and a very unhappy
a quack not a quack not waddle or a quack but a bird of great re-
down

but one day he became a SWAN and then he sang

The ugly duckling
Cha-cha or rock
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